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as if the Cavaliers had met their match.
Suddenly everything went right lor

Virginia. They couldn't miss, wouldn't foul,
and couldn't be stopped by Carolina who
couldn't rebound and wouldn't play defense.
Walker hit for two quick jumpers, then Al
Drummond connected, then Gerard, and so
on and so forth.

This set the stage for Elston's heroics and
they left Cavalier Coach Gibson gasping.
"Jesus. I had no idea he could shoot like
that."

Dean Smith was more composed and he
explained Elston's emergence as a star.
"Darrell has had the physical equipment. His
sophomore year he was number 13 on the
squad, and near the beginning of his junior
year he was a starter. He's an amaing young
nan."

As for the Cavalier fans, they filed out of
University Hall to the strains of their alma
mater, muttering "Darrell Who?" and "those
damn rets!"

Yahoo.

6 in a six minute stretch early in the first half.
The chief architects of the string were Jones
with 8 points and Kupchak with 4 points.
During this time. Virginia went nearly three
minutes without a bucket.

For the rest of the fina half, the Tar Heel
lead fluctuated between eight and fourteen
points. The first half also saw Virginia
forward Wally Walker (who by the way had
a glossy, autographed centerfold picture in
the game program) pick up three fouls, and
in the long run this proved to be a crucial
factor to the Cavaliers.

Walker and Dan Gerard scored Virginia's
first 22 points, and they ended up with 28 of
their team's 34 first-ha- lf points. For the game'
they tallied 50 points between them, Gerard
netting 30.

For the greater part of the second half, the
Tar Heels appeared to have the game under
control. A 53-4- 2 lead blossomed into a 63-4-6

space, and with Jones and Elston playing

tough defense and scoring points, it seemed

The victory was Carolina's second straight
on the road in the ACC. The Heels are now
10-- 1 and 2-- 0 in the league.

The important family clash displayed a
number of things. Firstly, it showed the cool
and collectivcness of the Tar Heels on a
foreign court. Secondly, it proved that
Darrell Elston can shoot from the outside
(was there ever any doubt?). Thirdly, it
showed that Coach Bill Gibson's Cavaliers
will need more than a lot of yahoos, wahoos.
and boos to be a factor in the ACC. And in
the fourth place, it further exhibited Dean
Smith's team concept as Elston popped in his
26, Bobby Jones 21. Mitch Kupchak 18,and
Walter Davis 12.

The hardcourt showdown was regionally
televised and the sellout crowd of 8.250 did
their best to scream and yell and in every
other way set a CD. Chesley record for the
worst audience.

The Tar Heels ignored this, to jump to an
early 24-- 1 2 lead after outscoring Virginia 1 6--

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. Thank
God for Darrell Elston.

Well, maybe it should be thank God for
Dean Smith for Darrell Elston. On
Saturday, the 6--4 senior burned the nets for
26 around-the-bac- k

points, to lead Carolina to an 87-7- 5

win over Virginia.
Elston's driving layup with 1:34 left in the

game gave UNC a 74-6-9 lead after Virginia
had sliced a 1 5 point bulge to a skimpy 72-6-9

margin.
Throughout the Virginia rally. Elston

connected on timely jumpshots to give some
semblance of function to the sputtering Tar
Heel offense, which was doing everything it
could to make the Cavaliers job easier. Ray
Harrison fouled out. Coach Smith's famed
four-corne- rs more closely resembled a threes-rin-

circus, and the one UNC free throw
attempted was missed.' ?

The UNC gymnastics team overcame
injuries and snow flurries to overpower the
Appalachian Mountaineers 109.05 to 72. 1 in
a road meet Saturday.

Team captain Bob Semes led the Tar
Heels to their first win of the regular season
with a 7.35 on the paralled bars and a 7.1 on
the horizontals, winning both events.

Freshmen Rick Ludwin also turned in a
fine performance, capturing a first place in
vaulting with an 8.30 and a second place in
the all-arou- nd with a 26.30.

Jeff Jimeson won the floor title with a 7.3.
and came in second in vaulting with an 8.0.
despite a badly bruised heel.

"It was a rough meet." UNC coach Fred
Sanders said. "But there was no doubt about
it, we were ahead all the way."

Two Tar Heels. Bob Clark aand Ben
Edkins. were out of most of the action with
injuries.

"We had to use several people in
exhibition events because of injuries,"
Sanders said. "We could have run the score

up higher, but we were trying to play it safe."
Part of Carolina's ragged ness in some

events was due to their lack of practice over
the long Christmas holidays. Sanders said.

"All in all, there were a lot of mistakes and
a lot of breaks, but we'll get them ironed out
by next week," he said.

The Tar Heels will meet their arch-rival- s,

Georgia, this Saturday in their first home
meet of the season.

"They knocked us out of second place in
the regionals last year by only two points and
the kids are already getting excited about the
chance to beat them." Sanders said.

Starting time for the Georgia meet is 2
p.m. Jan. 19, in Carmichael auditorium.

Admission is free to students, $ I for adults
and 50c for children.

The gas shortage has not been able to slow
the Tar Heels down, so far this season, as
they have been able to travel to all their away
meets without any difficulty. .

Carolina's next road meet will be on Jan.
26 when the Heels meet Georgia Tech and
Florida State in Atlanta.

Wrestlers toe&ti Fwnrmmainia mow 3- -
In the most impressive performance of the

night. Landstra jumped on WCU's Jeff
Lanne from the start, pinning him at I :()9 of
the first period.

The dual wins over Furman and Western
Carolina boosted Carolina's record to 3-- 0.

The Tar Heels' next match is a big one
against conference opponent N.C. State this
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Carmichael
Auditorium.

no points as they went out of bounds. In the
final period Winget escaped for one point,
then scored a take down with only 22
seconds left to tie 3--3. However. Iverson
escaped from a down starting position as
time ran out and had an advantage in riding
time.

Not all the matches were so close as Bob
Glasgow, Gary Landstra and Gary Wheeler
managed to pin their men.5bz valentineyvuT .--

. .

by Jim Thomas
Sports Writer

When the Carolina and Furman wrestling
teams lined up to meet each other in
Carmichael Auditorium last Friday night, it
did not have anything to do with diplomatic
relations, rather it was for the purpose of
introduction.

For the Paladins, it was the last time they
were treated so courteously, as Bill Lam's
matmen swept to an impressive 47-- 6 victory.

The only points Furman scored were by
default as five Tar Heels pinned their man.
while two others won by nine and eleven
points. The only close match was ' Bob
Glasgow's 7-- 6 win over the Paladin's Jim
Johnson.

Glasgow, coming off an injury, was a
bundle of nerves in his first varsity match as
he lacked the aggressiveness of his

Swimmers top ECU

teammates. Johnson almost pulled the
match out when he reversed a hold near, the
end but came up one point short.

The other matches were not nearly so
close, as the Tar Heels swarmed all over their
opponents. Mike Starkey, Kim Carter, Bob
Reingten, Bob Carter. Gary Landstra and
Gary Wheeler pinned their men in
impressive style. Bob Carter and Al Winget
breezed 19-- 8 and 13-- 4. Bill Huffsteader won
by default.

Saturday night Carolina met a tougher
opponent, struggling to 31-1- 3 victory over
Western Carolina. The Tar Heels pinned
three Catamounts, won three matches by
narrow margins, tied two and lost one.

In the 142-pou- nd class. Kim Carter
reversed a hold with only 15 seconds left to
break an 8-- 8 tie with WCLTs Tom Miller for
a lt)--8 victory.

At 1 67, Carolina's Al Winget lost a narrow
decision 4--3 to Dan Iverson. With Iverson
leading 3--0, Winget appeared to have
reversed or at least gotten an escape, but the
referee, guilty about an earlier call, awarded
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love is. . .
A personalized
WATCH or
ALARM CLOCK
(with your lavorite cherubs).
The PERFECT GIFT for
birthdays, bride &

groom, anniversaries or
special occasions.
Alarm clock has brass case,
luminous hands. Wrist watch
is Swiss-mad- e with sweep-seco- nd

hand. Both of these
excellent timepieces have a
year service guarantee.
Choice of black or white
nylon watchbands.

$-10- 95
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by Kevin Barris
Sports Writer

Tri-capta- in Jike Southard and Freshman
Flash Mitch Kolesaire each scored 10 points
while leading the North Carolina swim team
to a convincing 68-4- 5 victory over East
Carolina, Saturday at Greenville.

A crowd of 200 av id ECU fans gathered at
the Pirate pool hoping for an upset, but the
Tar Heels were in control all the way. After
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at $19.95 each (plus $1.00 ea. forPlease ship Alarm Clock Wrist Watch
postage & handling. Calif, res., add 5. tax), with following names or inscription: EARLY o

o
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l enclose $--I Specify watchband color
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three events Carolina led 2 1 --4 and there was
never any doubt of the outcome the rest ol
the meet.

The Heels captured 8 out of 1 3 first places
while rolling up their second best point total
of the year. Sixteen separate Carolina
swimmers scored, as coach Pat Ea

the team depth well.
Besides Southard and Kolesaire. Mike

Fitzgerald and Steve McDonald both scored
eight points, while Karl Thiele and Jim
Osborn both had six. Carolina's other
scorers included Dave Marlin. Alan Toll.
Peter Barnes. Glenn Garella, Larry May,
Ned Jones, Ken Kennedy. Mike Eddy. Bill
Koczyd, and Ben Aycock.

Kolesaire garnered first place points in the
200 individual medley and the 500 frecstvle
Southard also won two events, taking lirst

, praces in both the 200 freestyle and the, 2(.0
backstroke. .. . ...r

McDonald. Osborn, and Eddy also won
events, scoring victories in the 1 000 freestyle.
200 butterfly, and 200 breastroke

. respectively.
The most excitement in the meet came

when Steve McDonald, swimming in a
different even than usual, set the ECU pool
record for the 1000 freestyle. His time of
10:03.40 broke the old record by .6 seconds.

The next opponent for the Tar Heels., now
4-- 0. is highly ranked Tennessee. That meet
will be at home this Saturday at 2 p.m
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14 Fried Chicken,
Rice & Gravy, Peas,
Tossed Salad,
French Bread " '

Country Style Steak,
Potatoes,' String Beans,
Tossed Salad, French Bread
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Chopped Sirloin WMushroom
gravy, Potatoes, Turnip .Greens,
Tossed Salad, French Bread

Braized Beef Tips wrice, Peas,
Tossed Salad, French Bread
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ALSO TRY OUR
ZOOM ZOOM NIGHT SPECIALS

FROM 7:30
Support The DTH
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Commercial Plastics fk Supply Corp. 3
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All Accessories
Barqain Barrel For Cut Offs 2

As a college student, you're probably old enough to vote . . . have
fought registration at least once . . . and learned a lew techniques on
the art of mastering certain professors. With ail this. The Northwestern
Bank feels that your life's complicated enough without having to
worry about your checking account.

So, we're offering Student Free Checking. You can write as many
checks as you need. There's no service charge regardless of your
monthly balance. Stop by our new office on Franklin Street today and
make life a little less complicated Student Free Checking from The

:Most Other Plastics In Stock
731 7. Hargstt St.
Rsldsh. N.C. 27603
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Collier Cobb & Associates, Inc.Cornet of Franklin Slrael and Elliot Road

1
life, hospitalization,
sickness income
mortgage coverage

968-447- 2.

For personal
accident or
protection, and
call Jack Rogers
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IVplan 6

5 day
3 mealsday

$28000

plan 5
7 day

3 mealsday

$32500
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If you're concerned about birth control,
jeu shoiild know about Semlcld the eail-k- t,

mrtM convenient new birth control
concept jou can Imagine.

?.:ecically tested and proven
While no method of contraception can
provide an absolute guarantee, Srmlcid
contains one of the most potent Spermi-
cides available and is a medically tested
and proven contraceptive, when used as
directed, that avoids the side effect! of
oral contraceptives. Semicid is a y;

scientifically balanced for
delicate tissue protection and is simple
to use.

IHoJIormoiies

NIessy Creams
NCcn:;Iicat?d Devices

Semicid is lubricating, pleasantly scented
and packaged in a unique patented case

smaller than a compact that keeps it
hygienic and untouched until ready for
use. The case is small enough to be car-
ried in your purse or pocket so it's always
available. .

s::":::o is always ready when youakh
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plan 7
5 day

(choice of any
2 meals)
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5 day
2 meals

(breakfast & dinner
only)
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4 ISm IIf not available at your druggist, send j

$.1.95 for the case containing ten mini-- $26000 $20000fsuppositories, instructions for use tind a
free booklet on birth control. 7 AS

15,Crnefech Firth Control Inkfitut Inc.
O.ie F.ait 57ih St., New York, .N.V. 10022

5V 'M oJ...,.:.,,:.XU:Enclosed is S for
packages of Semicid m S.V9? each post

I .11 j In"paid. I'lease sena-a- i once to: mmName I
I

Address
City State Zip j


